Crosswalk

Student Pre/Post Assessment and Hands On Banking

In response to requests for a modified Financial Literacy pre/post assessment, FLC, in partnership with a workgroup of financial literacy grant recipients, has created a new student assessment. The following outline will help instructors identify specific topic areas in Hands on Banking (HOB) that are covered in the new student assessment. HOB includes 5 general topic areas, each of which include multiple lessons. Since this curriculum includes more subject matter than you may be able to cover, we thought it would be helpful to let you know which lessons cover content that are addressed in the assessment.

Hands on Banking Adults’ Version

1. **Topic 1- Basics of Banking Service**
   a. **Lesson 2- Savings Accounts**
   b. **Lesson 3- Checking Accounts**
   c. **Lesson 4- ATM and Debit Cards**
   d. **Lesson 5- Using and managing Your Bank Accounts**

2. **Topic 2- Money Management Tools**
   a. **Lesson 2- Control Your Finances With a Spending Plan**

3. **Topic 3- Protect Yourself Financially**
   a. **Lesson 1- Money Safety and Security Tips**

4. **Topic 4- Using Credit to Your Advantage**
   a. **Lesson 2- What is Credit?**
   b. **Lesson 3- Your Credit Score**
   c. **Lesson 4- Your Credit Report**
   d. **Lesson 5-Credit Cards**
   e. **Lesson 6- Loans**

5. **Topic 5- Planning Your Future**
   a. **Lesson 2-Investing Basics**
   b. **Lesson 5-Retirement Basics**

Resources for teaching Inflation and Interest

*Inflation Erodes Purchasing Power Worksheet on page 22 of HOB teacher’s guide*
*Compounding Grows Money Worksheet on page 23 of HOB teacher’s guide*

** Extra video on Inflation -- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKZvm_fqYRM

** Extra video on Interest Rates - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GHHesANT6OM